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Faffi 
.^•ssau^f^-?. On Marriage 

hE€̂ anEt3iti«a from Page Six) 

wth(e1n<rleg from earth to heaven 
torn i*~ %*). 

..lHWtfJjr, that pernicious practice 
must be oondemned which closely 
touches upon the natural fight of 

>n to «,nter nutrlM.ony, b « r ^ f f e e t ^ ^ e £ ^ f i M ^ J ? M n f i 

£l*o in'* teal way the welfare of the 
-^•^r4BgME<WF-tbere-**i?fr--^o«ie- ^whcs, 
frTemolicltoua for the cause of eu-

~geniet, not" onty-glvalsalutary coua-
HQiipif n»or* certainly procuring the 

jitrength and health of the future 
ehttd-^wbich, indeed, is hot con
trary to right reason—but put eu-

Wehunworthy" and; Idle' opinions ate 
condemned by that noble instinct 
which in found in every chaate hus« 
band and wife, and that even By the 
light of the testimony of nature alone 
—a testimony that is sanctioned and 
.continued by the command of God: 
"Thou sham not commit adultery," 
and the worda of Ghrist: "Whoso
ever shall look on a woman to lust 
after her hath already committed 
adultery with/her in his heart," the 

eeent nan novel' 
he weakened by a merely human cun> 

Jom, bad example or pretext of hu-
man"TrSl3reW~f6r~jpT" a s i n r t l w ™" 
one and the same "Jeaua Ghrist, yes
terday and today and" the same for
ever," so it is the one and the samp 
doctrine of Christ that abides and of 
which not a jot or tittle shall paaa 
away till all are fulfilled. The same 

i false teachers who try to dim the 

Lose* A Son 

(fulfil nefbre aim* of a higher order, 
,ABdWby~pubUc authority wish to pre-' _̂  . . , , ,„ . , , . 

--iMtttW*-Marrying all those who.T'^f reif^°Juf' f a , t t l a"f, » | f f» 1". 
even though naturally lit for marri-i n o t . 8 c r u p l e t o d o a w a y w i t h t h e h™~ 
aiepther eonsldor, according to ttio 
normi and conjectures of their in-
ti»tt|)tB6iHi, would, through ftoredi-
UUtt toraflsntfwlon, bring /orth defec
tive off ipring. 

Sterilization Condemned 

And Wore, they wish to legislate 
to deprive these of that natural 
faculty by medical action despite 

-tb^r^ayiJIinguesa; and "t-huL they 
do aot propose as an infliction of 
grave; tunishment under the au
thority of ^he State for a crime com-
mitUd, »or to prevent future crimes 
by1 fUllty. persons, but against every 
ttntrand fcood-thBTTrJslr-thr-civlh 

authority to arrogate- to itself a 
tfawir pV»r * faculty which they 
ntv*r had and can never legitimate
l y potsees. 

5 .Those who act in this way are at 
fault la losing sight of the fact that 

H t f||»JJr Jsraore sacred thaH the-
State, spd that men are hegotten wet 
forUhe earth-jand for time, but for 
heaven'and eternity. Although often 
theee individuals are to be dissuaded 
from entering into matrimony, cer-

—talnly It is wrong-to-brand-men with. 
the stigma of crime "because they 
coatract marriage, on the ground 
tajM, 4««plte the fact that they are 

_ isLarery respect capable of matri
mony, they will give birth only to 
detective children, even though they 
lfiMr.aM-eare-aiid^dillgence. — ~ 

Public magistrates have no direct 
B*w*r over the bodies of their sub-
peet». therefore, where no crime has 
taaea alaee and there is nd cause 
preeeet for grave punishment, .they 

. c a n never directly harm or tamper 
with the integrity of the body, either 
for the reasons of eugenics or for 
any other reason, 

St. Thomas teaches this when, in
quiring whether human judges for 

_ the aake of preventing future evils, 
can inflict punishment, he admits 
that the power indeed eslsts as re
gards certain other forms of punish-
meiSTruT Justly and properly de-
ntt inri i regards the maiming of the 

w^iBlfr^^OTOi:wTio-r«-guiltte«^TnHr 
be punished.by a human tribunal 
either by flogging to death, or mu
tilation, or by beating.** 

arable and trusting obedience which 
the woman owes to the man, 

M«ny of them go further and as
sert that such a subjection of one 
party to the other is unworthy of hu
man dignity, that the rights of hus
band and wife are equal, wherefore, 
they boldly proclaim, the emancipa
tion of women has been or ought 
to bo effected. 

CATHOUC BOWLING 
EEAGUE 

St. Boniface continues to hold first 
place in * the Catholic Bowling 
League. Holy Redeemer At hi •-tie 
League, tied,- lor third place last 
week, is in second place this week, 
while St. Ambrose and the C. Y. M 
A. teams are tied for third place. 
The O. L. 1*. H. team, tied foi nrU 
pUee last week, is in Hixth place-rhis 
week. The Kriitbts of >*i ~Ge«>r«v 
keepa a" t l p t ' lidlil "orrTifflf pTac.'. 
while the 8t. Andrew and St. Francis 

Debasing Woman 

Not Free to Destroy 

This emancipation in tlmlr I dent, 
must bo threefold~~lii the ruling of 
the domestic flociety. In the ad minis-
tration of family affairn and in the 
rearing_fllLtha children. It must ht 
BOcIaTTeconomic, phyHTologlcal- -pity 
Biological: chat 1H to nay, the woman 
Is to he freed at good pleasure from 
the burdensome duties properly pt 
longing to a wife as companion and 
mother (we have already said that 
this is not an emancipation but a 
crime), social, inasmuch aa the wifj' 
being freed" from the cares of chil
dren and family, ahpuld, to the neg
lect of these, be able to follow her 
own bent and devote herself to busi
ness and oven public affairs; finally, 
economic, whereby the_ woman evon 
without the knowledge and agaltitT 
the wish of her husband may be at 
liberty to conduct and administer hei 
own affairs, giving her attention 
chiefly to these rather* than to chil
dren, husband and family. 
- This, however,—is-not the true 
emancipation of woman, nor that rn 
tional and exalted liberty which bo 
longs to the nob),e office of a Chris 
Man woman and wife; it Is rather the 
debaeiag of-ihe womanly character 
and the dignity of motherhood, ant 
indeed of the whole family, na a fo 
suit of which the husband suffers the 
loss of his wife, the children of their 
mother and the home and the whole 
family of an ever-watchful guardian 

More than this, this false libertj 
and unnatural equality with the hug 
band is to the detriment of the wo 
man herself, for if the woman de' 
scends from her truly regal throne 
to which she has heen raised within 
i h g ^ i l l t olLthe«bJjrae--b*-4neanaiot 
the Gospel, she will soon be reduced 
to the old state of slavery. If not in 
appearance, certainly fn reality, and 
become as amongst the pagans the 
mere instrument ef man. 

Furthermore, phristian doctrine 
establishes, and the light of human 
reason makes it most clear, that 
Tartrate individuals have no other 
power over the members of their 
be$es than that which pertains to 
tnelj Batural ends; and they are not 
free' to destroy or mutilate their 
meinherSi or in any other way ren-

-der'themselve* unfit~for-th*tr natural 

A House Upon Sand 

JAMKS t'l'HLKY, Jit. 

_ _JU<Muii, Jan. 1*L•_• iames_ Curlei, 
Jr., aged 23 years, son of Mayor 
Curley of Boston, died suddenly in 
the City Hospital hero Friday. He 
had been operated upon for sail 
Hones, and was .reported In "fine 
shape." His father and sister, 
Mary, who were with him during the 
operation, returned to their home, 
and on their arrival were notified by 
telephone of his death. The boy's 
mother died several months a«o. 

ti'iniia remain in sei eylti 
piaee». -'Phe-stwndtng of 
as of January 10th, 
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faaetioriii, except when no other pro-
j*nl6liviaa be made for the good of 
the whole body. 
**We fiiay now consider another 

-class•_«( errors concerning conjugal 
fitth'ldr isvery sin commijttetl '&•* m-r 
gards the offspring becomes in some 
irw. .« slit against conjugal faith» 

~sln<ie kotft tne(* beneflts ar<« esSou-
0$$}. connected. Moreover, we must 
meatltm in .detail all the sources of 

a* »ttd-*ice^wiiick coiiespond to 
^hose^irtuea which nre demanded 

~ .Djr,.j»pJlUCai faith, namolv, the chasto 
T»W« existing between man and 
wife, the due subjection of Wife to 
qdsband, and the true love which 
»!odl both parties together. 
'* i^-follows therefore that they-Jtre 

This equality of rluhts, which li 
so much exaggerated and distorted, 

jinust indeed be recognized in thosi 
rights which belong to the dignity o; 
tho human and which are proper ti. 
the marriage contrart and insepara 
bly bound up with wpdlock; in eucl. 
thLngs undoubtedly both parties en
joy the same'rights and are bound 
by the same obligations; in otlipi 
things there must be a certain in
equality and duo accommodation, 
which is demanded by the good of 
the family and the risht ordering 
and Unity and stability of home life. 

As, however, tho social and eco
nomic conditions- of the married wo
man must in some way be altered on 
account of the changes in social in
tercourse, it_ Is part of the ohTce_ of 
ffieV public authority to adapt the 
civil rights of the w.ife to modern 
needraMd Trequireinents, "keeping in 
view what the natural disposition 
and temperament of the,female §e ,̂ 
good morality, and tho welfare of 
lite., family demands, and provided 

Bmmett V. O'Neil has returned to 
llarvard. - UnrVorslty. .jtllm\ spending 
the holidays at his home in Arsyle 
Street. 

—,t— 
Mr. and Mr.i Il'-liluid' 0"i:elll> <if 

•Canterbury-- Itoart iiav,- i-ptu'rn^d 
after spending two weeks In Havana, 
Cuba. 

—o-^-
Mls»_noHC'inary Itynn of,_ Detroit, 

has returned IKHIIC aftei Hpciiding a 
Week as the KUOSI of Missj 'L»rofio, 
Noonan o'f Kasi Avenue. 

... -0_;. 
MIHS H. Mario Collins IIUK re

turned to St. Mary's ColloRe, Notre 
Dame, ttul., after spendiiiK the ball-
days, with "her mother. Mn. Joseph 
Collins of St. Paul Stre-t 

— o — 
Miss Rosemary Nugent, who spent 

the..holidn)s with her .mother..31 r/\ 
Cora C. Nugent of Itavlne Avenue, 

l ias returned tcf New Torlt to restitne 
her studies at FVirdhain I'nUersity. 

• Mr. and .Mrs. Thomas Holuhan of 
1668 Main Street East, have gone to 
Florida for a stay of several weeks, 
and their friends hope thoy will have 
i pieaeant etay. _ _ _ - — 

Jatnes H, McGjratlt ..of Avenue B 
haa- returned to tho Unlvorsfty of 
.Notre' Dame at .-soutu lieuu. rm. . 
after spending the nolidays witi 
n 1« parents. 

~ o-
Riley W. Culross of I'arkside Ave

nue has returned to Niagara t'niv-or 
Bity after BpendinK the holidays "with 
Us parents, Mi. unit Mrs. uiiwn. ..i. 
W. Culross. 

_...-U. _. 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. (Jrlflln, jr.. 

have returned to their home In New 
.Jt»Ek«Gltyw.atte£^spending the. holJi, 
iay-s with. Mr,.„_tiriliin s parents. Mr, 
and Mrs. John i". Orttfln of Vnsaar 
street. 

-.- o—-
John 0. ICrniatinger. son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Oeorge J. Ermatinger- of 
Rugby—Avenue;-has returned to the 
Wharton School of Finance, I'niver-
ity of I'onusylvania, after spending 

: ae holidays at home. 
—o— 

Miss Mary Ida Vayo of Kenwood 
Avenue entertained Friday after-
aoon In honor of her niece.. Miss 
Janet MacFaiiane of .Highland Ave 
aue and lu-r aitest. Miss Francos 
3iulth of Syracuse, both sophomores 
at Skidtisore Colleg", Saratoga 
Springs, N. Y. 
- - . . - 0 . - --- -

Thouian W. Ftnucane of Ports-' 
mouth Terrace and his son, B. Ktn-
•roett Finucane of Ambassador Drive, 
baft Monday by motor for Olympia, 
Florida, where they will be jomeu 
later by Mrs. Finucanei and thru 
children, Frederick and Mary Jose
phine* 

Clarkson Tech 
Gets Pete Dwyer 
From Syracuse U. 

Syracuse, Jan. iS. I'ete Dvryi-r, 
principal aide lolhead coach .Viq Han-
non of the Syracuse University foot 
ball team, last Fall, has resigned 
from the Orange coaching Htaff t<» In
come athlotie director of Clarkson 
Tech, at Potsdam. N. Y. 

Dwyer, formerly football coach at 
Niagara University, will be a me in 
ber of the Clarkson faruli> and will 
instruct the Engineers in football, 
basketball and baseball. 

— „ , — o ; - • 

Old Ironsides 
September It, I8;Hi 

Ay, tear her tattered '-iiniKii lutui! 
Long has it waved on high. 

And many-an eve has dniin-d in S<M-
• That banner in the 8kv: 
Ueneath It rung the battle shout. 

And burst the cannon's roar: 
The meteor of the ocean air 

Shall sweep the clouds no mor«. 
Her deck, once red with !i'fio<-s' 

blood, 
Where knelt the vanquished foe. 

When winds were hurrying o'er the 
flood. 

And 'waven were white belou. 
No more shall feel the victor's tread. 

Or know the conquered km-,-.- -
Th" harpies of the shore shall pluck 

The eagle of the sea! 
Oh, better that her shattered luilk 

.Should sink 1>Pneut:frnie™VuV,-. 
Her"thunders shook the mlghtv .!,—t>. 

And there should be her i i a w : 
NatrtS the maBt her holy Hag. 

Sot every threudbnre sail, 
.\nd.5lve her to the nod of st..,it.«. 

Tile UjihtninRf nnd the gale: 
—Oliver 
— 1 _ ^ _ 

Wendell Ilolnii -

Proof o f " G r o w t h Ray" 
Gains , Scientist S a y * 

The existence of "Growth Rays." by 
means- of which the growth of human 

"beings, nnlmnls and plants could be 
stimulated, has yet to bo proved, butt 
evidence of its existence Is Increasing 
daily, according to Prof. A. M. Low. 
British scientist. 

"I believe it is still too soon to an
nounce the discovery of what one 
might describe as 'Mitogenetic' rays, 
although research work in this direr- • „ . . „ . , „„_ „. , , , ,!„„ _ #„- ... 1 n i, „ i«i-A* Salvador's college. St. Andrews, where .tion^~so -far-only- confirms^the-belief -t-.~ %-,--.».««- — — 

DUBUQUE. tSL.r~-The busy bust-
ness man always has time to take 
0 n something 
else. At l e a s r 

/that is the wav 
I W i l l l a m H. 
M e u s e r feels. 

.', Ii*«va»-head-«t.-
|a large lumber 
Icom p a n y h e 
! demonstrated nis 
"executive ' abil

ity. The Cath
olic Order of 
Foresters recog
nized his ability 
and made him 
High Treasurer. 
Now he is serv
ing his second 
term as mayor 
of this thriving municipality under 
the city manager plan. 

: • 1 o — • r-

"The Iron Master" 
To Be Presented, 

S t Francis Hall 

yjM.H.hicusen 

The "Iron Master." a spectacular 
costume play of the Louis XIV 
Period, will be presented in St. 
Francis Xavier Hall, by the St. 
Francis Players, on Sunday. Mon
day and Tuesday. Ja'iuury 18. l!i 
and 20. Claude Roosevelt is direct
ing the -play. asslBteid-by the follow-
tug ladies and gentlemen • Charles 
Keller, Fred Kraus, 'Eugene Mc
Carthy. Edward Mueller. Itlehard 
Wllhelm. Ilav-Behr. Richard Mc-
t'ann. Sylvester JEnKlert, , Madalene 
Koosevclt, Flossie Hockeborn, Helen 
Uevany. Arlene Werner.. Mae Pel 
Pimp and Laura i<orensen--r,r»'cet>ds 
of the play will be ror the benefit of 
St Francis Xavier Church. 

O ; 

Olive A l w a y s S y m b o l 
of R i c h n e s s and P e a c e 

The wood of the olive tree is strong 
and; durable though, hard tO_worlt, iand 
takes a beautiful finish when polished. 
By divine command the two cherubs 
above the ark of the covenant, unci 
other decorations of the Urst temple 
were made by Solomon's workmen of 
olive wood, as were also some of tb'-
pillars, doors and,posts. 

All was symbolical in that glorious 
temple atfd'no"doubt the use Of Olive 
wood was not without reference to 
1 he prosperity and riclmess of which 
the olive was a s.\ tubul, as well, of 
course, as tlie pence which it. has rep
resented aver since tho days of Noah* 

No other oil than that of the olive 
is referred to in the sacred Scriptures, 
although it is certain tlint the people 
of the Holy land were well acquainted 
with mineral oil, which Is found plen
tifully in the lower Jordan valley. 

• - - - « - - - — -

Famous Scottish Scholar 
James Crlchton, -commonly- called 

the "Admirable Crlchton," was the son 
of Robert. Crlchton. lord advocate of 
Scotland In the reign-of Mary and 
.Inmes VI, and of LHIznbeth, daughter 
of Sir James Stewart of Beath, 
through whom he claimed royal de
scent He was horn probably at 
Klibefc, In Dumfriesshire, in 15C0, and 
when ten years old was'sent to St. 

-deakorjUfX Wtttual fidelity who think a l w a ^ s t h a t t h e e**™^ order of 
-1*11 t l » ideas and morality.of our - h e domestic society remain intact, 
^ M « t t t m concerning * certain *oun*«d.»* Jt Is.̂  on something higher 
« | l $ W ~ « a d ^ false fulendihlfe with a 41an^-*u»»aa authority and wisdom--

-•^MJfd^party' o n be countenanced, and *»taely* on the authority and wisdom 
w*» ^aeh that a greater freedom of 

.fjMltlg'a***!1 action i a such external 
of Qodt and so not .changeable by 
public laws or at the pleasure of 

v%J»uld be allowed to niah Wivate mdividualsi 

i-' ' . t l t . - M 

Jl^^t 

'A -
icnlarly as iMkny ( so j These enemies of marfiage go fWtr-

*) are possessed of an ther, h»ire#er, when they substituf* 
tendency which canno|_for -that true and solid love, which: 

wftain th« Harrow Halts » l h « basis^ of; cohiugai fiaWiness, a 
T ,J*j» marriage*, ." certain vague compatibility df tern-, 
'^foii ... • -'...L'-r *•. '..( peranient- th i s they call sympathy 

and assert tnat since it is the only 
bond by whtth hu»band ahd wife 

SkaltNot" 
1 -_^-

Which jrtnstial * * r t , f a l M d *Wlt41i*rr *b«n ^1. ceases 
i irSFa J TWra'- »»^«»*«»*P» Is fWWjtfMelMlesolTed. 

••-̂ o be » narrew-- w * i t »l«« 1» this than to build a 
^ s o m e t h i n g o V ««>»«• tiPb* «*ndt A house that In 

l&fpm, &*imr> «»a_irorrf# of Christ would forthwith 
looked a m i »»• ihaaaa and «olUp«e as soon a* it 
"rf lea br ibe 1*» «x9<swd to th# wave, of adtef'*" 

eonjugal. atlsrt "Ana the winds blew and fhfty 
MrotMMd.jbwt npott thst hrtuse: And it r. U. 

which-I-myself have held fox lonojr. 
years—'bused on my fermentation ex-
perlmenttH-that life may be affected 
by both known and unknown rnys." 

In an Interview in London with the 
United Press, Low discussed the pos
sibility (suggested in an article in the 
scientific weekly. Armchair Science) 
that certain rays may stimulate 
growth. 

"The existence of 'Growth Rays' has 
been suspected for many year* past,** 
he "eotplalned, "and experiments have 
been conducted and are being conduct
ed which would tend to confirm the 
suspicion. Several years ago, for In
stance, U was shown that the growing 
root.of an onion gave off-something 
which could travel through air and ta^ 
crease the multiplication of cells In 
another onion root" 

The effect of the suspected rays la 
all the more remarkable, he continued, 
because, he said, even If a plate of 
quart* is placed between the roots the 
the action persists. Nor does water 
Interfere with the progress of the ray*, 
thick glass or gelatin being the only 
thing which seems to affect i t 

Mrs. Mary Webber celebrated her 
Jfgth birthday a few days ago at the 
Home of her daughter, Mrs. John 
Riley, 15 Cayuga street. Another 
daughter, Mrs. Edward fitinn of 23 
Gardner Avenue, and four srandclvtl-! g o m i i a i w H a d to P a r 
d r e n a h d two greatgrandchildren t*" w "F"W **«» ™ ^ » 7 
wore among the relatives wno iioipea 
make the occasion 4U happy one for 
her. 

-' _ ^ _ 0 " " ' T— 
' Dyeisif 'LMag Tr««« 

Scientists Have dyed living trees 
with different aifllfne dyes for niote 
than 80 year* lii oiftler that they- may 
study the (tow of sap, and many dif
ferent methods of Injection have been 
attempted. Several attempts have 
been made to put this scheme on a 
coBMBerclsl basis.* The companies 
working with the material have been 
pairtficulariy concerned with the color* 
lng «I blrcfi, beech and maple, pir-
ticularly the supwood. One of the dif-

• l o r T r a d e r Rat's Tricst 
Stories of the mischievous antics of 

the trader rat are received with more 
or less discredit by" people of * «e B«wt 
or West, but along the line or the 
Rocky inonhtalns, which is the Habi
tat of the trader ratr tliere is to be 
found ample evidence of the rat's 
presence.ahd operations. His pranks 
are sometimes serious, and At other 

'times they are ludicrous. The rat 
will carry away anything which 
catches its fancy, hot It always leaves 
something in its place. The story of 
one man's experience appears on the 
records of a well-known insurance 
company. The victim was a movie 
director engaged In making a picture Acuities of the .process is that It is , 

almost impossible to get an even color 1 «h the mbmatalns. and-rolling himself 
throughout ih« tree, as it ^amse- i 4 * ** * W»»aet prepared to spend the 
quence. the mateiflal has been cut up , night In the open. He /aid his watch 
into small articles such as colored 
wooden buttons, umbrella handles, cig
arette cases, candlesticks, etc. 

Ahd great'was the fall thereof." ! 
. JlB $>* other hand, the Tiouge 
butllt Upon a rock, that 4» to say, on 
mutual conjugal chastity and 
strengthened by a deliberate and1 

constant union of spirit, will not only 
never fall away bat will never be 
shs>k«n by adversity* :| 

(Concluded Next Week) 

-'/. , : v' - . -.. / .. 

on a convenient stone" so that he might 
consult It readily, but in the morning 
the watch had disappeared, and in 
Its stead wasr a little pyramid of 
acorns, nails and obsidian. He r e 
ported the drcumstanices and the Inr 
lurance people. Were at first inclined 
t# regard the Inctdent as a joke, bnt 
the claimant persisted, and finally the 
amount was paid, but not without a 
protest on the part of the representa
tive Of the company. v -

Courier Advertising Pays 

A. in 13*4 and his M. 
A. in" 1575. Timt rie-aTO'pruyedcQnsTa'-" 
ornble classical knowledge, was a 
ftood linguisti a ready and versatile 
writer of verse, and, above all, that he 
possessed an astounding memory, 
seems certain, not only from the evi
dence of men of his own time but" 
from the fact that even Joseph Seal-
iger speaks of his attainments with 
the highest praise. The epithet "ad
mirable" (admirabitis) for Crlchton 
first occurs In John Johnston's "He 
roes ScotT (1608). 

To welcome members of the 
Catholic Women's Club who have 
joined the Club within the past few 
months, an informal reception will 
be tendered th+>m by the Board of 
Directors ahd thu women of the 
MeiiiOerHhip Committee on Wednes
day evening nest, Jan. 21st, at the 
Gihkit-11 uuatn-- A&otn lott tn-w- -mem
bers }g*?re received in the recent 
canvass, _and i{ is .to .tUe.ni the.Club 
ilsmne is bein!, opened for the re
ception. In the absence of Mrs. 
Frank E. Deavenport .tlwftchairman 
of the Membership Comtnittw, in the 
South, Mrs. Maurice T. Curran, vice-
chairman, is In charge of" the ar
rangements. 

: _Q^ : 

Installation of 
AnxHtaryi-262, 

And Commandery 

- O 

Goetk* and Carljrla 
Goethe is not only one of the su-

premSpoets of'Oie world; he has the 
distinction of being the author of the 
best German1 novel, William Meister. 
The best translation of this was writ
ten and published by Thejias Carlyle 
more than one hundred years ago. In 
reading this translation, therefore, one 
Is reading in the same bote the works 
of two men of genius. Carlyle 
had almost no opportunity te«thear 
spoken German; he was largely "self-
taught But It was characteristic of 
his honesty, industry, conscience, as 
well as his literary gifts* that he 
should have done his difficult work 
so well that no one has been able 
to efloil it.^-WilHam Lyon thetps, In 
"Essays on Things." 

World's "D»rk" P«?ipd 
The Park ages covered-the period 

from the fail of the western Roman 
empire In 415 A, 1>. to the revival of 
learning Ton'the discovery of the Pan
dects at'Amalfli Italy, in 1,1% The 
Pandects are a collection of laws sysr 
tematically arranged from Roman 
writings on jurisprudence, enacted by 
Justinian in 533 A, & Their discov
ery at Amain stimulated the study 
df Roman and Greek literature, which 
led to the period known as the Classic 
age. trorlng the Dark tges masses of 
barbarians emerged from northern 
Europe a»d overran the former seats 
of learning. Civilization was oh the 
decline and learning in Europe was i t 
Its lowest ebb. 

It is: not what stays in our memo
ries, but what has passed into our 
character, that is the possession of 
pur lives.—Phillips Brooks. 

„ _ w - - _ o~^—;....-.. ..'—* 

If %-e ehcoutifer a man of rare in
tellect, we should ask htm what 
books he reads.-—Emerson." 

- ~ s - : ••••• O . . - • -

Thy friend has a friend, and thy 
friend's friend has a friend; he dl*-
creet.—•I'almud. 

Cathedral Auxiliary, No. 2fi2, and 
CommaBdtH-y Nw. lu*i. Knights t»f 
St. John, will hold their joint in
stallation on Thursday evening, Jan
uary 22, at West Manor, 165 West 
Avenue. Pinner will be served to 
members and their friends at 7:3(1. 

Aidf-de-Camps Thomas Mostvn 
and Kay Crombach will install the 
.Knights' officer*, while the officers 
of the Auxiliary will be obligated by 
Deputy- Organizer Mary it. Keller,: 
assisted by installing Officer Kllza-
Vth Dean. Cards and entertain
ment will follow the installation 
ceremonies. The event will be an 
important, on, 

. — 0 .— 

Determined Y o u t h Ran 
This "Ghost" to Earth 

The natives who Inhabit Illoios 
Norts, the most northern province of 
the island of Luzon, Philippine islands, 
live in mortal terror of a ghost* seen 
at night in a marsh which borders 
the rice fields. This particular ghost, 
according to reports, carries a light 
of some sortj and travels af great 
speed. No Filipino will ventu V near 
the spot 

An American government...teacher,_ 
an athletic, young fellow, failing to 
Induce any native to accompany him, 
went one night nlone into the marsh. 
After a short time the light appeared 
in the form of n ball of fire which 
hung low over the ground and moved 
away as he followed it. 

This game led the determined young 
man farther into the rice field, and 
into deeper, mod nnd_ wnter. Finally, 
after many such attempts to solve the 
mystery, he decided to run it down. 
After a long r.igzag chase, requiring 
all the speed he'could attain under 
such conditions, he caught up with a 
badly winded wUdhog, its snoot cov-~ 
ercd with the phosphorescent mud 
rooted up from the marsh.—-Kansas 
City Star. 
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Six S imple Principles 
for the A r g u m e n t a t i v e , 

The Six principles of effoctive argu
ment might be worded in many ways, 
but stated in very simple terms they 
are: 

1. Don't try to do all the talking. 
Remember your opponent wants to 
talk just as badly, as you do. Give the 
ether fellow-a-chnneei ——•— 

2r Pon'trlnterrupt your opponent's 
talk with a counter-argument. 

3. Do not assume an argumentative, 
dogmatic attitude Don't wear boxing 
gloves. 

4. Ask questions in a pleasant, In
quiring tone of voice during the first 
half of the argument 

5. Restate clearly and fairly in a 
very few words of .-your own the gist 
of each argument your opponent ad
vances as soon as be advances it. 

6. When you reply, stick hard to the 
subject Bring out the key Issue and 
stick to i t Don't digress and' don't 
let your opponent digress. 

In-explaining the application of 
these principles I wish to emphasize 
first of all that the only way you can 
get their full benefit.is to paste them 
on your mental hatband and use them 
consciously, deliberately; Most per
sons who use them at all apply them 
unconsciously. And most persons who 
violate them are unaware that they 
are doiflg so. If you do not practice 
them until they become a habit you 
will forget and will not Use them at 
all.—Albert R. Wlggam In the Amer
ican Magazine. 

131 HOME TOWN 

GROCERY STORES 

SELLING FOR LESS 

• PRICE 
CUTTERS 
THE KNORR 
SANITARIUM 

139 TROUP STREET 
Opposite Livingston Park 

In Quiet Spacious Surroundings 

For Nervous Patients, Klderly 

PoPE1?* . Anemic^ Cardiac.. and._ 
and Post-Operative Cases 

Best of Nourishing Food Hastens 
Recovery 

GRADUATE NURSES 
On Duty Day and Night 

Phone ~ 

M AIN 5 3 5 9 

\ 
\ 

M 

Wken QuIItT 
MEATS 

F A H Y 

A R K E T 

\ 
54 

Andrewi St. 
\ 

Helium Uniqu* 
Helium Is an Inert gns discovered 

by astronomers and physicians in the 
sun more than twenty-five years be
fore it was Isolated in the earth's at
mosphere. It is very light and is con
tinually escaping . from... the _. earth's 
gravitational field* It Is non-inflam
mable and non-explosive. Four parti 
in each miltion of the atmosphere are 
helium. Helinm is nOn-'Corroslveftind 
will not combine with any other che»»> 
leal element even at extremely high 
temperatures. It is the product of the 
disintegration of radium, and is found 
In many, rocks and minerals IB small 
quantities. As If is an element it can-
not\he made from aBy other cotn-
blhatlorr of gases. 

Altogether Too Lata 
As I came into the living room the 

other day George, eight years old, was 
sitting on a ([hair with his eyes closed 
and Ms hands folded, mumbling some
thing, so I said, "George what are 
you ddingf' to which he replied.^'Oh, 
I am praying," but before he could 
say more Ruth, his tittle sister; said, 
"Mamma, George Just struck a match 
In the Mil." Whereupon Oeorge fin
ished by saying, "1 was praying to 
ask God for Ruth not to be a tattle-
tale. 1 bnt It's to* lata now."—Chkago 
tttbutta, ' ' 

"LKT BINDUN DO IT" 

The Sinden Pillow, Cushion 
nnd Furniture Shop 

Makers'ot~ 

Overstuffed Furniture 
upholstering, Repairing,... 

_ FluIshingL 

W. T. SINDEN 
281-88 MONROE AVENTJH 

PHONK—8TONK S M I 

Wm. H. Rossenbach 
—Funeral Director — 

645 MAIN ST. W. 
PHONE, GEN. 1488 

CHAS. SCUIED SONS, 
D1ALBRS UN 

Marble and Granite 
Monuments 

1148 Mt. Hop* AT*. 
Bocaaster, H. T . 

Inc. 

a 11 

Sstabliahed 1873 

L. W. Maier'« Sons 
UNDERTAKERS ' 

870 Clinton Avenue North 
Pfcoo*. M O M 

Edwnrd Banboer 
Barto W. Stallkneeht 

John C. Rossenbach 
FUiOERAL InlUBCTOra 

Geneea*" 800 Gen«*e« SAM 
Oflke and Sts}tfdcnee, BSM Jay Be, \ 

H o r m oaf Moaea Trac« 
to Medieva l Paintera 

It waa the custom of medieval art
ists to depict Sioscs with horns. The 
coloatal flgtire in the church of St. 
Pietro in Vincoll at Rome, regarded 
as Michelangelo's 'masterpiece, shows 
the Israelite leader with t horns., It is 
described as a repcesehtatiori of the 
wrath of Moses when he came down 
from Mount Sinai, and found his peo
ple worshiping the gplden calf, ft has 
been explained that the horns were 
used to give an effect of strenirthv and 
this is supported by the fact that horn 
la frefluently u«ed In the Bible to 
mean strength. Bible schdlars believe, 
however, that the mistake arose from 
a wrong translation of RroduS 34: 
S», SO. where it is stated that 
*itiB# sfein of His Ace shone.?* ta He
brew, the word for this IfsjaaraOi 
meaning "r»y<* of tight darting out," 
while the word for horn U* qereni and 
it is believed that the flra't translators 
of the Bible into tatln confased the 
#or<li, Jhtis giving currency to the 
kerp tradition; * * 
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